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INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets

OKIj.VHOM.VS
A

$93,480,186.55
A

Income

Total

of Over $24,000,000.

Insurance In force .Ian.

Over
of the NKW
The polit-icuotubly free from restrictions

1.

415),SS,O0().
YORK IJFK, as now issued, are

as to occupation, residence and travel.

Is larger than any other in tho world.

ELLIOTT & BUELL,
Central Atrents tor New Mexico.
Santa Fe

Insurance Company of New York.
The largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, $126,082,153.56.

...

Our Income for 1888 was
$ 26,!iltf,:J2.r!2
Outstanding Insurance in force Jan. 1, '89 - 482,125,184.00
Paid Policy Holders in 1888 for claims due- - 1 4,727,"50.22
A comparison of Policies with any olhcr Company in the World
is requested. See our Policies before investing.

Prince
M.
Santa Fe, N.Building,

S.

The

one-thir- d

The Mutual Life

OfTloe In

--

y

Annuity and Endowment Business
at

New Land Olneeg
I'rorlaimiiliiii.

ERNEST A.STKCItl.
LINN,
AUKNT.

SIFITZL

-- :

GOLD & SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

The Dead J untitle.
Washington, March 2ti. Funeral serv
ices over the remains of the late Associate
SILVERWARE.
CLOCKS.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Justice Matthews were- held yesterday
afternoon at his late residence, lr. Ham
Mo ltUt
fttore mid Knotory,
mad
rpriitAtira
lin and Dr. Leonard olhciuting. The
or Knotln
Northatit ooriiwr of tb
president and cabinet, justices of the
Bone supreme court and many members ot
DiarooiJ Setdnt aaJ Watch Reparing Prompi1! and
congress and other prominent persons
were present, ihe remains were tben
carried to the Baltimore & Ohio station
and conveyed to (jlcndale, Ohio, for interment in Spring Grove. The attendance
of public personages anil personal friends
A. STAAB,
was unusually largo. Among the latter
IMPORTKKg ANT JOIIUKItfl OK
was Kev. Father I', S. Cooney, of Notro
Pame university, Indiana, w ho W as chaplain of Col. Matthews' regiment during
the war. The services were conducted by
Uev. T. G. Hamlin, of the church of the
Covenant. The party accompanying the
remains to Cincinnati includes Justices
Lamar, I'latchford, Gray and Harlan.
Will Shut Down.
Scranton,
P., March 20. The Pennsylvania coal company has informed
miners
the
had been dethat a
cided upon to take place at once. The
suspension will take placo at once. The
suspension afl'ects nearly 2,01)0 men. The
will only be
company says the
Old miners assert that in
temporary.
eleven years there has not been so conAt Voor Old Time Friend's.
tinued a dullness as at the present time.
Their earnings have not exceeded $15 a
month. Miners, as a rule, live in rented
houses, the monthly rent of which averages from $t) to $8, leaving of their earn- ings not more than $9, at best, with which
In ronnaquence of the iucrean of my h linings 1 have found It necessary to
to support families.
have rented and re titled the houne familiarly Jtnnwu art
enlarge my store,asand
a store room. 1 have enlarged my entire utock of good
Hertuw'ti Hotel
and will carry one of the most complete wtockn in the entire territory It will
COPPER'S MESS.
be my aim, as of old, to sell an cheap as my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell
Million Lout in France Waiting for the
American Delegate,.
LoNDON.March 2(i. Copper still monop
olizes the attention of linanciers, and in
And farmers and rancher will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
France lias become a political factor.
free Corral in connection with my new utore, to all those coining to Santa F
Sy team. Call and be convinced.
Taking copper at 50 per ton, it is calculated that the syndicate will lose 6,- Santa re. N. M., .lannary 1, IS SO.
000.000. In the French chamber the
and ministers described the authors
of the syndicate as ruined. The Societe
des Metaux shareholders are represented
as cleaned out.
The French government is acting very
cautiously regarding the reconstruction of
the Comptoir u tscompte, winch is nicknamed by Parisians "Le Panama des
Riches."
Tho Comptoir d'Escompte's
JANUARY I, 1889.
original paid up capital and reserve, together with JC4,000,t)00, ore regarded as
lost. Tho statutes of the new Comptoir
Assets
$05,042,922.00
d'Kscompto stipulate that its business
74,248,207.81
Liabilities, 4 per cent
shall be confined to discount and advance
$20,704,715.15
Surplus
operations, and its functions limited to
New Assurance
acting as nn intermediary between com15:,03.i,535.00
mercial firms and the bank of France.
540,210,120.00
Outstanding; Assurance
The capital is divided into 80,000 shares
Income
$20,058,977.59
of 500 francs each.
$5,067,123.08
Surplus earned in 1888
Soeieto des Metaux shares rose Yester
128
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities
. $2,000,400.:$0
Increase in Surplus
day on reports tiiat tho bank of France
had agreed with the principal copper warIncrease in Income
$3,718,128..M)
rant holders to take no decision until the
Increase in Assets
$10,064,018.11
delegates of American mines arrive and
Gen. Mngr.
make a final effort to bring about a union
among the mines belore making forced
F.
Traveling Agent for
Kooni No. 1 2, Tabor Opera Houne. sales. Moreal has been appointed judicial
Colorado. Wyoming, New Mejloo and Arizona.
liquidator of the Societe des Metaux.
P. O. Box 9370
DENVER, COLO.
The London copper market closed
It is believed that
brighter yesterday.
consumers will shortly be compelled to
buy in order to fill the actual gaps.
Sixteen hundred tons wero sold yesterday
at prices ranging from 40 15s to 41 10s,
the closing rate.
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STAAB & BRO.,

Gen'l Merchandise

San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

shut-dow- n

GOOD NEWS!

shut-dow- n

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

ABE

GrOLID

j

2sTjTI"VE PRODUCE
ABE COLD.

dep-puti-

The Equitable Life
Assurance Society.
aoisraiEisrsiEiD

statements,

....
...
.....
...
...

LEE FORMAN,

IB.

J. C. HARLEY,

KHIIsr,

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
C

Imported and, Domestic.
N. mONDRACON
BRO.

3
CD

m

Manufacturer, at

Onr Mary's Misrortnne.
25. Miss Mary
Anderson's physician reported
was
she
from
that
nervous prossuffering
tration caused by overwork, and that her
condition had improved some in the last
twenty-fou- r
hours. Sho occupies a suite
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexof rooms at tho Stratford, and has not
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown line
left her anartments since hoi- - arrlnol
v
tpeciineaa of thin wnrk.
one, except her immediate family is permitted to see her.
Several intimate
friends, who called
went away
without being received, although Miss
Anderson was not confined to her bed.
FmacJo4 street
Santa Fe, X. M The rumor that her mind Is unbaknuad

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE

San

Great Victory.
New York, March 20. The latest dispatches from London concerning tho
great Gladstone victory at Kenmngton
says: "It is impossible to impress upon our
friends that the main effect of this election is the demoralization of the Ministerialists and envenoming of tho Opposition. Sixty shaken London Tories will
hamper lialfourism. The govennent will
not apparently change its policy, but its
weakness will become more and more
evident. It will drag out its discreditable
lifo of the last, for the tories nover dreamed
of resigning. The Unionists must support them, for to the Unionists dissolution
means extinction."

Philadelphia, March

denied by thone around her. The
'I'HIi KAILKOADS.
physician declines to makeauy statement
T.
8. F. Change -- The Prtien A
A.,
aliut his patient except to say that she is
New I.hift Short Earning;.
improving. He makes three visits daily.
It is probable, however, that Miss Ande'r-Bo- n The official circulars annoim ing thr
ran not appear ujiiiin in public fur following Santu Fe changes have been
H iving
r.,inpit uji rmoY"! to r
inanv months.
issued: C. K. Hudson, to be division
NVw Ntry on 1' ulace a vm ur,
e
whr
and passenger audit at Las Ve,'as,
freight
Kale Field'
Iiipn.
N. M. ; F. ('. Gav, general freignt audit
V
2ti.
March
Miss
Kate
vMiivoi'ox,
of the (.'., S. F. &
and A. P. Tanner,
h
Field, in referring to prohibition attacks assistant general C,
fully meet th in v.it vf n
freight agent, will)
upon her. said she had been accused not headquarters at Kansas City; N.T. Spoor,
only of being addicted tostrongdrink, but to be general agent m St." Louis, vice I.
Sbe had lived ton long iu
MMiig tobacco.
Miller, appointed assisMnt gener:.l
Knrope not to know Oiat the Ho!erest freight agent Mt Chicago. N. T.
will br I1nciMl fivw v
Spoor
people med in wine growing and wine having been transferred to another
Ihum
drinking countries. uniiivade.i by the
t'
the oilier-oUltUttlg tlif
di'ipuiism of fanaticism. Sh sppmled
Kansas City, is abolished.' W.
J J.I.
OT it J I Nil H
to American journalists to sound the
('. Nixon has been appointed superinbugle call of true temperance, not the in- tendent of terminals with
healqiiaiters
Never
of
a
had
temperance
prohibition.
at Kansas City, in cbar e of all matters
people been legislated into morality, in- pertaining to the operating department
53 Xl
stead of libeling Christ by calling' them- from
MrhitffA
Argentine to Kansas City inc!usie.
selves Christians, prohibitionist should
Tho Iai!y Nkw Mkvh .vn of Santa Fe
call themselves Mohammedans. The ef- contains a
article on the railroad
fect of prohibitory laws in Massachusetts situation lengthy
troni a .New .Mexican
GEORGE
was Joseph .Smith and the Mormons. It urges the necessitv for a standpoint.
road from
The only thing the Puritans did not pro- Deiivor (Krn .l, U.,,.t l"., i 171 !o,, .,.!
Tlie lllr,n Jffl.TB of New
hibit was ths sale of intoxicating linuors,
Hitlw,
north
says such a roau wouia tie a
SA.VTA FK.
and, as freely as li.Uor was then luied, Kiid sou h feeder to the Fortgreat
Worth
was
there
little drunkenness, and tho
and other roads. Gazette.
reason was that the Puritans only drank Albuquerque
It is said that Gen. WiiiHlow, president
while
descendants
their
liiUors,
pure
of the St. Ixiuis & San Francisco comsecretly behind doom consumed poison.
has been negotiating with Kuro-peaThe speaker traced the history ol pro- pany,
capitalists during his recent trip
hibition, beginning in Indiana in Lso?, abroad, for the purpose
of securing the
and exhibited, to the laughter of the
of the
necessary funds for the
audience, a "Prohibition broom iu Kan- line from Salem, Ark., tocompletion
Little Rock, and
sas."
from Sapulpa, I. T., to Albuquerque, N.
"Will you have it with or without?" the M., and
while nothing definite is known
seller asked her. 8he chose tho latter, as as
to tho result of his mission, it is
In
she desired to test the fluid.
shrewdly surmised that lie has been sucThe best wine contained less alcohol cessful
and that the construction of the
than cider. She rejoiced in the voice of line will begin in a few weeks.
New Hampshire against prohibition. In
A now railway survey has been comThe roronl of public m-- i vice by this Company is soniv
Rhode Island it has proved worse than a
pleted from Pueblo to Gunnison. The
It now roadie the uni (chiefly for the
disabounds
with
illicit
failure; Georgia
route of the road, known ns the
benefit of widows ami orphans of Jp I r,0(0,000 a year, on
tilleries ; Massachusetts tried prohibition projected
Gunnison & Pacific, is from
Pueblo,
for tweiuv" vears, but tho law failed misera venture; of $48,000 per day, or nay 0,000 per
Pueblo to St. Mary's thence up the Huer'
working
ably.
fano through Mantinea Pass to Saguache,
hour. The preateNt Institution of its kind on earth
is the
and from there over Cochetope Pass to
MUTUAL
IJFK IXSl'K.YNCK COMPANV- -a blessing to
WASHINGTON" MATTERS.
The prospects for commencGunnison.
humanity.
ing work on the road at an early dav arc
TllKXASD C0MM1M0NKR.
good, Thero will be a branch built to
Wakiiisutov, March 2r. Tho fiiht for the St. Mar1 coal mines, and also from For Inaornnae epi) j to the Company' Aernt,
the position of commissioner of the gen- Saguacho to some point iu the lower part
eral land olhVe continues active and in- of the San Luis valley, iu which district
There are three candidates agricultural industries aro becoming a
teresting.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Eank.
now in the field,
Chilcott, of marked feature owing to the large canals
new
constructed
and
under
The
of
Colorado.
way.
Iowa, and
Stone,
IW Premium payments are to he made through this office
Calkins, of Indiana.
It was reported yesterday that the pres- largo miantities of valuable ore to Pueblo "Dwn "Hvery of the Company', receipt countersigned by Paul
ident had determined to appoint Mr. Cal- for treatment.
Wunsclunann.
The report of tho Rock Island Railroad
kins because there seemed to bo no other
covering lines in the
way of settling the fight between tho company for
state of Iowa, has been tiled with the
other candidates.
to Senator Iowa executive council at Des Moines.
The president stated
Teller, however, that the matter had not It shows gross earnings amounting to
been settled and that Mr. Calkins would $7,700,372, against ,8,277,954 in 1837.
The net earnings were 2.106,777, against
not be appointed.
Chilcott has the backing of $3,345,720 for the previous year, a deIt is estimated that
the senators from Minnesota, Nebraska, crease of $ ,178,9-10- .
Ugly words sometimes, full of disconiB that is, the first two when
Colorado and Kansas, and of Senator the total decrease in the net earnings of
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "pymphony" whenever used
Higgins, of Dele ware. Secretary Noblo the Rock Island system east of the Mis-- 1
The Rock
is said to favor the appointment of Gov. souri river is $1,500,000.
to prove
Island's net earnings for its last fiscal
Stone.
Tlnit lalxir invariably produces capihtl ;
year were loss than $4,500,000, so that
Canned Oood. Itutea.
the percentage of decrease is notably
Tluit capital can find a capital held of lalmr;
la
San Fiuncibco, March 20. Tho mer- heavy. Moreover, it is quite certain that
That "Good digeation waits on appetite" ;
J
chants of San Francisco and eastern a considerable deficit for linos west of tho
cities recently signed petitions asking for Missouri river will have to be made up.
another meeting of the transcontinental It is plain enough from the figures which
association to consider the necessary re- have been secured that the road w ill show
duction of certain rates, among others a big deficit at the end of its fiscal year,
the rate on canned goods which is now March 31.
He must lx blind indeed who can not soa that it is a most favored sec$1.20 per 100 pounds, dinners here state
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
In 1HSO.
that there aro two or three thousand car
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding tiieir LI iHsnulo in New
From the edition of Geo. P. Rowell &
loads of canned goods here now ready to
Mexico ; and to those new comers, as w ell as to everybody else, the
be shipped cast and to Kurnpe, but that Co's "American Newspaper Iirecfory,"
1
(its twenty-firs- t
year),
if I.L'O would make tlie goods a dean loss published April
and
j
tho
it
peri-to shipper and consumer. General Man- appears that
newspapers
ager liissell of the Atlantic & Pacific savs odicals of all kinds issued in tbe I mted
now number 17,107,
and
Canada
States
that another meeting of the association
would undoubtedly be called.
showing a gam of 747 during the last
twelve montiis, and ot 7,ni: in ton years.
Suit Tor a Dlm.
DIED.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
AfUfST.v, Ga., March 26. Judge W.
H. Murray, a stoi'k holder of the Georgia! Mrs. Wm. M. McClcery, noo Allie
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
railroad company has instituted suit Warren,
this life at her home in
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twendeparted
against the company for 10 cents. The St. Louis on
Thursday last. Sbe was the
ty aero blocks from .which incomes can bo produced equally as great, il
money was for storage collected by the
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and liHl acres in the westlocal agent for a bottle of whisky which only daughter of Judge and Mrs. H. L.I
had remained in the freight house more Warren and was w ell known in Santa Fe,
ern
and northwestern states;, and all within a railing of one and
hours. This is a test having frequently visited this city and,
than seventy-twmiles of the railroad depots at
for a time made her home here. She was i
case.
29 years of age, and leaves a husband and
Tha Australian Wheat Crop.
one child. She had been an invalid for
San Francisco, March 1:6. Advices years. Mrs. Warren was with her during
from Sydney announce that the Australian her last hours
wheat crop has fallen short of the estimated product for the season, and that
Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineComplexion Powder Is an alwolute
the stoekB are being firmly held owing to necessity of the refined toilet in this cliyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and rno lorn cottages upon thorn ;
the probability of the imposition of pro- mate, i'onzoni's combines every element
in others Nnture has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
tective tariff by the colonial government of beauty and purity.
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
at Melbourne, and the receipts to date are
Acclimated Ntorkl
over 50,000 bags short.
one iiugni suppose in wiese nays oi Dooms ; ana our long ienn payAll varieties of fruit trees, selected es-- ;
ment and low interest" plan often adds a littio spice to a transaction to
vari- to
for
A Challenge.
the
their
adaptability
peclally
Mexico
New
; any
of
one
who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Writer
altitudes
ous
age
hn
March
PrrrsHCBO,
Pa.,
call for pints and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courTeemer, the oarsman, lias issued a chal- desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
lenge to any oarsman in the world, .Gau-dau- r vines.
tesies within our power to give.
r iTBoyiZK HOMK rVDCSTUY.
preferred, to row a series of races,
three, four and five miles each, for $500 a
KrvKKDCun.
Grant
T T 7TTJiT.TfirvT
race.
& MiTCALFI
?AH
Xi-- .
AJJ. T
Commencmg Monday, October 15, VI.
Wheu the Hoy-f- Come Bark.
General Agent,
AHAn Koitk, in connection
Local Agonts,
18HS, the
Nkw YonK, March 2(5. The American with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Over Id National Kank.
Oppolte Itellroad Pepou
baseball players now in Europe will start division, will run new and elegant Itutfet
for home on March 18, instead of April Pullman cam daily between Cheyenne,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO,
4, as previously stated. They w ill sail on Denver and St. Ixms, via Kansas City
the Adriatic.
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
TEKMS OF COUKT.
i 120 to 130 tuilee.
Onlyonochangeof cars
between Chevenne, Denver and Cincin-- 1
WUtn Iher will Open Daring the Sa- nati, Louisville and all points south,
ining Two Tear.
Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Loston
Tho Nkw Mexican has iraned for and points cast, Indianapolis, Akron,
MARCH 18, 1889.
Baltigeneral distribution among the members Columbus, .Pittsburg, Philadelptua,
seaall
aud
middle
and
of tho bar a court calendar showing the more, Washington
board states points. This makes the
dates for holding the various terms of tho shortest, fastest and mort complete route
district court during the ensuing two in all reepects between the west and the
will buy 12 yards
Lonsdale Muslin
Pullmans are fresh from the
years, as provided by the new law. east. The are
"
"
"
Fine Satienes
10
of the most elegant and
and
Copies of these will be furnished attorneys shop
modern design. All connections at St, j
"
"
Plain Challies
and
on application at this office. The terms Iuis are made in the. Union depot.
Fancy
'
The official echedqie will be published
open as follows :
C. M. Hamfbon,
later.
Onr Assortment of SPUING GOODS In complete iu eyery !- 1st judicial district.
Commercial
Denver, Colo
Agent,
Santa Fo County Feb. 4, 'd9; July
partmcnt.
WK OFFKR YOl! WEALTH
29, '8'J; Feb. 3, 'UO; July 28, "X).
j
'8i
March
;
San Juan County
11,
Sept. By grving you the current information
2, '89; March 10, '90; Sept. 1, '90.
necessary to intelligently utilize
Rio Arriba County March IS, '89; means. For $1.00. The Kansas yourj
City
'90.
March
8,
17,
'90;
Sept.
Sept. 9, '89;
paper,
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolumTaos County April 1, 'wi; Sept. 23, complete in every leaiure necessary to
'89 ; March 31, '90 ; Sept. 22,
can be had fcr H.00;
make it
In .irntciAL district.
rer year. Those who bavo received this
need
Valencia County April I, '89; Oct.. 7, valuable paper during tho campaign
do introduction . To all others w e say, try
'89; April 7, '90; Oct. , '90.
Socorro County April 1", '89;
21, it. Hand your subscriptions to tho pul--- or
lishersof ibis paper and he will forward"
'89; April 21, '90; Oct. 20, '9).
KaifuH
to
Journal
same
iw.
Co.,
City.
Mav
Nov.
Bernalillo Countv
13, '3D;
Mo.
1, '89; May 12, '90; Nov. 10, ".!.
METEOROLOGICAL.
3d judicial district.
Orrut ertnmnavr.
18, 'SO; Ung. 19,
Grant County-F- eb.
Ki,
Santa l"a, N.JI.,
89: Feb. 11. '90; Aug. 18, '90.
Dona Ana County Mch. 11, '89,; Sept.
9, '89 ; Mch. 10, '90 ; Sept. 8, '90.
a
SIS 7
iSF
Lincoln Countv Apr. 15, '89; Oct. 21.
61
i35l
'89; Apr. 21, '90;' Oct. 20, '90.
T
Sierra Countv May 8, '89 ; Nov. 4, '89 ;
v.
"5136 7
ix ft
..
T CloWlll!
May 6, '90 ; Nov. 3, '90.
RK
1.'
24 2.)
louily

REMOVAL
--

boom.

Wakhisoton, March '.','. Tlio Oklahoma proclamation is still .pondinj;. It
was went to tln mate department
for Secretary i'daiueV signature, and it was
intended that it should lie issued thisevpn-na- .
It was not reached, however, in the
press of business, ami went over. It i
now in final shape for issuance, anil little
doiiht is expressed that it will he given to
the public
It is also understood that tlie liications of thetwoland offices in Oklahoma have been agreed upon,
although they have not been announced,
One of the land otlicos is to he on the
line o the Santa I"e mad in the northwestern part of the territory opened to
of the distance
settlement, aliout
from the north line of the Oklahoma
country, and the other is to he located
west of this, about fifty miles. The latter
is hear the Cimarron river, in the northwestern part of Oklahoma, ubont where
the Itock Island survey crosses. It is intended that one shall be on the Santa Ke
and one on the Hock Island, and both
will. bo in the north half of Oklahoma
proper. A quarter section of land is re
served for each, but the exact numbers
of the land are not made public. Neither
is now occupied by a town sito, but it is
intended that each quarter section re
served shall become a town site.
It is calculated that as soon as the loca
tions are announced that a grand rush
will be made, tor the lan Is in the vicinity.
Hence it is doomed advisable to postpone
the announcement until after the lands
have been opened to settlement, and the
attention of the public in the territory has
been drawn to various points. It is stated
that the Cherokee commission is also
about ready for announcement, the
yresident having practically selected its
members. Hon. Win. Warner, of Mis
souri, will likely be the chairman, and it
an Th
is iuti mated that
of Texas, will' be the Ieniocratic
member of the commission. The third
member, it is said, will be a Massachu
setts man, either
Long
or
Uobinson.

1889,

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

Office

tirent

Tidings

XO. no.

::::r:
&Srm
iw--

.

.

(1

F

t EM
Wm?
The SVSutual Life
4

0

1

Sc

n

Insurance Company of New York.

The Largest Insurance Company

the World.

Assets, $128,082,153.56.
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PAUL WTOSCmiANN

y

Labor-- C

apital-Hea- lth

1

'

The Mesilla Yallev!

I

GRANDE

f7

UNO

t

;

on-ha-

lf

o

US

'

MD

CRUCES

MESILLA

PARK

j

i

i

28.t-Jo-

IV

PARI

J

j

j

SELIGMAN BROS

Chi-jcag-

j

"WEEK
THIS
ISI.OO
S2.00

j

SI.OO

OIsTXjIT

"12

i

SELICMAN BROS

n

'.

first-clas-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

O-t- .

i

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN.
President
Vice
President
PEDRO PEREA,
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Miu-c-

.

4tu judicial disituct.

Colfa
County Mch. 11, '89; Sept. 9,
89; Mch. 10, '90; Sopt. 8. '90.
Mora County Apr. 1, '89; Oct. 7, '89:
Apr. 7, '90 ; Oct. 0, '90.
San Miguel County Apr. 15, '89 ; Oct.
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TUESDAY, MARCHJG
The street improvements must be kept
up. Santa Fe streets need improving
badly.

There is quite a little muddle in the
Mftnty commissioners, offices in Santa Fe
county.
Judge II. J. Cimffk, of Las Cruces, is
n candidate for the position of consul
somewhere in Mexico.
Lew Wallace may go to
Staraboul as minister to Turkey after all.
The sick man of Europe is fond of Uov.
Wallace.

J,",;y

Niiurro i lunula.
I'lu'ounipMisotit.
Editor Krwin, id' the l'e.'os Valley UM'
ister, is an aspirant !'ir register nf the
land oil'n e at Uoswell. Mr. Krwin is well
iniulitied and should be given the position. Nopd Nuyget.
V. L. Stevens, of Chama, Bio Aniha
county, editor of the Northwest New Mexican, is an applicant for the position ul
government timber inspector. Mr. Ste
v
vens is a consistent ltepumican, a wo-citizen of New Mexico and in every win
, eservinu of the
position. We hope he
will yet there.
Haton Hnnge.
It is highly probable that J. A. Erwin,
attorney at law and editor of the J 'ecus
Viillov keirisiter. nuhlislied at Uoswell,
wi,,
an applicant for the position as
master of the United States land olliceat
u t lat.e
e 6J10ul.l get it without op
position for more reasons than can be
stated within the limits of a short paragraph. Ens Vegas Optic.
A vigorous movement is now under
way to secure the appointment of tien.
J. j'.. Bowman as governor of New Mexico, and a petition is now in circulation
here, asking for his appointment. Uen.
Bowman is a progressive man, and his
interests in New Mexico will make him
most acceptable to our people. Las t.'ru-ce- s
ii

News.

Among all the persons recommended
for oilice under the new administration
there is none more worthy of recognition
than Comrade John C. Ilromagem, of
East Las Vegas, who applies to he appointed postmaster of that thriving city.
The w riter of these lines has served under
Comrade Uromagem in Thomas l'ost No.
1, U. A. K., has set type alongside of him
in the Optic, and has seen him as a
private citizen at home, and at all places
and all times found hun to be honest,
upright and charitable. Mora County
Democrat.
We notice that the Republican papers
of the territory are advocating Don Lean-drSanchez" of San Miguel county, for
Pueblo Indian agent. As we have got to
have Republican ollicials we preier to
have such men as Mr. Sanchez than
Mr. Sanchez is a
eastern
progressive citizen and a good friend to
the newspapers, and although we differ
with him in politics there is not a man in
New Mexico that deserves more from the
Republican party in the territory than he
does. We hope that. Don l.eandro will
be appointed.
Mora County Democrat.
Col. Hinman Rhodes, who owns a
ranch in the southeastern part of this
county, is a candidate for the Mescalero
agency. Col. Rii odes served with dis
tinction in both the Mexican and the late
civil war and won promotion for ability
and braverv. lie served two terms iu
the Nebraska legislature and had the
honor of nominating Senator Saunders
lor the United States senate, lie has
strong hacking from his political anil
armv friends iu the northwest. He will
have the lieartv indorsement of his many
friends in New Mexico. The Reporter
hopes to see mm appointed to that posi
tion, which he is well qualified to fill.
San Marcial Reporter.
Col. Hinman Rhodes of the San
has been in the citv this week visit
ing with his manv friends. Cok Rhodes
enjoys the genuine, honorable distinction
of being one of the surviving veterans ot
the Mexican war, having served in that
war under Gen. Taylor.
Within two
weeks after Jus discharge he had the
pleasure of casting his tirst vote for Gen.
Taylor for president of the United States.
He went to California in ISoO, and was
extensively engaged in mining and stock
In JSoll he returned to Illinois,
raising.
just in time to take part in the presiden
tial election that resulted in the election
of Abraham Lincoln to the presidency. In
ISiil he raised a company of volunteers in
fiiiton county, and went to thoirontwith
tlie2stli Illinois reimnent. He served w ith
honor and distinction throughout the entire war and was promoted to the rank of
colonel of the I'Stli regiment. He was
also in command of a brigade. After his
discharge he went toNebraskaand served
for two terms iu the legislature of that
state, in 1NMU ho came to New Mexico,
where he now lives on his ranch in the
San Andres mountains in Socorro county.
Col. Rhodes has been a
Republican, a gallant soldier and amosthonora-hl- e
gentleman and exemplary citizen.
He is a candidate for the appointment of
Indian agent at the Mescalero Apache
He is
agency in Lincoln county.
modest in his request, and it is due to him
that the administration should comolv
with his reasonable request and recognize
his faithful services to his country in the
nour oi its greatest need.
We hope the many friends of Col
Rhodes, regardless of politics, will lend
their assistance and help him to secure
the appointment,
Ihe citizens of New
Mexico will have no causo to fear from
these Indians if they are placed under
tne charge ot Col. Kliodes. fcocorro
o

carpet-bagger-

The New Mexican's information is to
the effect that the appointment of governor of New Mexico will not be made
for some weeks to come.
of the territory, Geo. W.
Bitch, has gone to Washington. He is a
candidate for the oilice of collector of
internal revenue for the district of New
Mexico and Arizona.

Candidates for oilice are plentiful and
still coming to the front in goodly numbers. It is the right and privilege of a
free American citizen to be a candidate
for office, and we see no objection to any
man exercising that right.

Chief Justice Ft i.ler's daughter is an
American girl and she had a perfect right
marry whom she chose. She is 18
years of age and ought to know her ow n
mind. All this newspaper fuss about her
reminds one of ''Much Ado About

to-

Tub Albuquerque blackmailer, otherwise known as the Albuquerque Democrat, is evidently in a bad way. In order
is comto fill, the Blackmailer-Democra- t
pelled to double advertisements and carry
others long since expired. The Blackmailer must be on its last legs. Blackmailing under a Republican administration does not flourish.

if

I

An irresponsible Democratic paper, the
Mesilla, Valley Democrat, takes every
occasion to attack Santa Fe. The capital
can stand it, but there is such a spirit as
the ono of retaliation. The Mesilla valley
contains many good citizens. The Mesilla
valley is a fine spot of country. But the
Mesilla valley can lie harmed, and that
considerably and greatly. To be sure, the
people of that section are not responsible
for the utterances of the Democrat, except

in the degree that they support to some
extent such a sheet. The editor, one McDonald, and the proprietor erf the sheet,
E. G. Shields, register of the U. S. land
oilice at Lus Cruces, are in reality responsible. The former has nothing to
lose. The latter not much, except his
oflico. It is a long lane that has no turn,
and you will be hauled up shortly at the
turn.
.

The New Mexican was pleased with
the editorial in the Nugget last week, in
regard to "the railroad question," and
prints the same, with some valuable suggestions, w hich the Nugget w ill republish
in full next week. Our people can get
the Santa r e Southern railroad if thev
will drop their childish, foolish personal
squabbles, and go to work like men. We
can depend upon the Atw mkxican to
help us in all legitimate ways, if we will
only help ourselves. Nogal Nugget.
The New Mexican will help along in
this matter, as it does in all others of any
benefit to the territory, and w ill work
hard and constantly at it. The Santa Fe
Southern, extended to Cerrillos, San Pedro, Nogal, Bonito and through Lincoln,
would be of immense benefit to eastern
New Mexico. The people of Lincoln
county should set to work, and that at
once. United action on the part of Santa
Fe and Lincoln counties will be felt, and
that in the right direction.
Mn, W. L. Bancroft, late superintendent of the railway mail service, has been
interviewed and the New York Herald
publishes the interview. According to it,
Mr. Bancroft was an angel and the railway mail service under his administration was conducted by angels, and only in
first class, A 1, all wool and a yard wide,
style. We are bound to take issue with
Mr. Bancroft. He is the man who for
the past ten months has dismissed about
fifty clerks por month, not because they
were inefficient, or. Incompetent, hut because they were Republicans. Aa to the
conduct of the railway mail service, it is
a notorious fact that in the west, and particularly iu New Mexico, the service was
conducted in thn mm. uVivenlu inrrl ,ah.1
!for nothing, inefficient
manner possible. The people of the
boundless west rejoice that Mr. Bancroft
bounced, and that his place has
been filled with an able and good man,
who will infuse promptness, correctness,
civility and energy into the service, and
will make it of some benefit to the people
' of
the whole country.
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Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

ii
h

Santa Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention Riven to mining litigation. Practice In all the courts of the territory.
51. A. ltKKKDKN,
Assistant Aitarnej
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Ita superior excellence proven in million! of
homes lor mote ti.un a nuarler of a century'. K
isu-e'niled "state- - .n,..nimeut.
b
us
bv'th.' ili ii.ls of hi- i rival I't.iv
i'nrest. and most lleaUhlul. Dr.
the strou-rcsPrice's cream Pukitm Powder does not contain
Ammonia, i.ime. ..r Alum. Sold only iu Cans.

price

is

Kiyo rmvoKit co.ST.
CIMCAOO.

NF.W YOKK.

t.OPIS.

Nipped In the ltiul.
Is it not hotter to nip consumption,1
the greatest scourge of humanity, in the
bud than to try tc stay its progress on the
brink of the grave? A few doses of California's most useful production, Santa
Abie, the king of consumption, will relieve, and a thorough treatment will cure.
Nasal catarrh, too often the forerunner
of consumption, can be cured by CaliThese remedies are
fornia
sold and fully warranted by C. M. Creamer at $1 , or three ior if 2.50.

MAX riiOST,
Attohnev at Law. Santo Ke, New Mcxlco..
. KNAKUK1.,
.KO.
Oilice In the setia Uuihlinir, laiace Avenue.
Title a sj.ecialty.
Collections and Sean-liiiiKIIW Altl) L. BAKXI.KTT,
Oilice ovci
lawyer, Santa Ke. New Mexico.
Second NrtiiouaNlank.
HENUV 1.. WALDO,
Attoruev at Law. W ill practice iu the several
courts o'f the territory. Prompt attention glwb
to all business Intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY.
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"Ayor's medicines have been
to me throughout my practice, espe
cially Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which has,
been used by many of my patients, one of
whom says he knows it saved his life.'
F. L. Morris, M. D., Brooklyh, N. Y.
llelng More
To the taste, and more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly' beneficial in its
action, the famous California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly superseding all others. Try it. One botHe
w ill prove its merits.

T. B. CATRON.
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J. H. KNAKHKl..

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E.

D. FRANZ,

F. W. CLANCY.

CATRON, KNAKBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Courts iu the Territory. One ot the firm will be
at all times iu Santa Ke.
W. U. SLOAN,

to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
dnie store.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

B.M.THOMAS,

LBUTIST
Sena Building, near cotirt houne
Stclnuu'n Local Anmsthetlc, Nitrous Oxide 4a
Chloroform or

Kther nriuilnlsteretl.

subo-ery- ,
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

DDETTXj

HARDWARE DEALER,

DEALER

Santa Fe,

N. M.

IS

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Attended to

by tVlai! Promptly

Orders

P.

O.

Box 55, SANTA FE, N.M.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Machine Huppllee,
Sen lux Machine Kepalrlnar Bnil all klnrta of Sewing;
A line line of Spectacles anil Kye Olaaeea.
Photographic Views f Santa Feaud rlelalt

Soutli Sido of

-

-

-

IMu7.ii,

M

SANTA FE,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.

Office hunrs
0 a. m to 5 p. in
judge of the
D. W. MANLEY,
8th indicia!
Iowa, savs:
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
F.
from actual experience in the use of them
. . O to 12. to 4
m mv family. I refer particularly to OFFICK HOI KS,
:
:
SANTA re. N.
:
:
!
HTKKKT,
8AWFKANCISCO
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
C. M. Creamer.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Piles! Piles! Itclilni; Piles!
C. S. Deputy Surveyor and n. 8. Deputy Mineral
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public lauds. Furnishes
and stinging; most at night; worse by
luiorniattou relative to Spanish ami .mcxiirii
to
If
allowed
tumors
continue
scratching.
laud grants. Ortices iu Klrscliner Block, second
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- noor, sauta re. m.
Veal, Mutton, Fork, 8aioacb
K.ei! the best Meats, including;Mains,a Etc.. lteer,
Etc.
sore.
Ointment
coming very
Swayne's
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
UNDERTAKERS.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
A.
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
J. W. OLINGER,
cents. Dr. Swayne A Son, 1'hiladelphia.

Tlon. Jas.

D. (irillin,
district of

Groceries and Provisions.

DB1TTIST.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

M

"great eastern"

PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
Will practice in any part of territory.
an Indian school building. Department
Lpf the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs.
March in, 18b!). Sealed proposals in- ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR.
dorsed "Proposals for Erection of an Indian School Building," and addressed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at
ANTONIO
Washington, D. C, will be received at
this oilice until 1 o'clock of Monday, April
15, 1880, for furnishing materials, and in CLOSE FIGURING!
the erection of a two story brick school
MODERN METHODS!
building with wings (main building 12(ix
SKILLED MECHANICS!
and wings
at Saiita Fe,
Now Mexico.
Plana
and
Specifications furnished on ap'Complete plans and specifications of
plication. Correspondence solicited.
the building may he examined at the ofOFFICE,
fices of the "Herald" of Santa Fe, and
Santa Fe, N. M.
' Morning Journal" of Albuquerque, New I.ower ' Frisco Street.
of
and
Hon.
P.
the
J.
Mexico,
McUrorty,
WAGNER & HAFFNER,
collector of internal revenue, Santa Fe,

3NC.e,s:et

John.ILOberlv,

a

A Noteworthy Statement.
To comprehend the amount of assur-

ance in force ..stated by the

grata

utlsflfld thai Cancer Is horMltjirv in mtf fnm.
tly. My father died of It, a sister of my mother died
of It, and my own sister died of It. Jiy feelings
may be Imagined, then, when tho horrible disease
nu.lo Its appearance on my aide. It was a malignant
Cancer, eating inwardly in auch a way that it could
not be cut out. Numerous remedies were used for
it, nut cio cancer grow etcadily worse, until It seem
ed that I wu! doomed to follow the others of the
raraily. 1 toon Bwift a Hh?cii1c, which, from Ihe first
day, forced out tho poison, and continued Its use
Bcvcrai Dome, wncn I louna
uniu i nau
well. I know t'tnt S. 8. H. cured me.
W inston,
ilns. H. 31. Idol.
C, Nov. 20, '88.
1

slag

FURNITURE
Parlor. It ed room and Kitchen Furniture,
Queennware and tilBMwnre. Buy and fin 11
everything from a Child'sInChair to a Monument. Can fit you out
anything from
Kitchen to I'arior Auction and CoinmtftDion
ou He on San Francliico Rtreet. Call
and nee u. JNo trouble to show good.
All goods sold on easy payments
1 1

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DEALEIl IN

Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptability t
the various altitudes of Now Mexico; any age desired. Ornamental Trees,

AU varieties of

fvra

Merchandise
.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wajrons, Buggies

and HarnePH.

All Goods DKMVRICEn FItEE In any
part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

WM. BARTE,

Book publishing Merchant Tailor
Fine Imported French and
English.
satisfactioTguaranteed.

poncy-noiuer-

.a

Bdletin Popular!

,

Shruba aud Vines.

HOME

FA-TROnSTIZE

IISTIDTj-STIi-

r

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Garden.

Lessee Bishop's

IIKALEU

i
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Plumbing", Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Equitable
Fend for Hook on Cancer and Blood
I.ifa Aflftiirn-ncHocietvin hatu'crtv.Bintli
Tub liwtrT 6peciiic Co., Drawer H,Elcnsc,
Allaula.Ca.
annual statement, issued
one needs
to take a simple lesson in arithmetic again.
Thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds
nf rfinnaandfl
milHnnn. himtrala rt mil.
Hons five hundred and fifty millions. It
is said tnai no otner me insurance socletv
in the world does such an enormous
Every description of Hook and
amount of business. Other items of the
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
report are proportionately large : Assets
Goods.
neatly executed.
total income, $26,958,977;
furnished on application. If
$05,042,922;
to
yon hare manuscript write
surplus, $20,71)4,715. Taken altogether,
Seventeen years experience as a Cotter
tVi'ta nlatamant ianurhanD tha MAct Arflli.
and Fitter in the principal cities
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
of Europe and New York.
able ever issued by any company. The
s
oi tne society nave just reaCO
MEXICAN
NEW
FRUITING
of the 'magnificent results
son to be
of the samo. Provided, that in any ac- AChtm'Arf proud
Under tllA ntrActinn rt iia man.
tion of replevin, Viy third person claim- agers and that, too, in a period of which
Two doors south of Reaser llros.'s gro
.
.
Icery house on Ortlx street
i
J
ing an interest i. Aproperty replevied or il.
uecuuu
me 1LI..1
nag not yet, Closed.
iiuru
the right to the
session of the same
ich suit as in other
El
TourUU,
may intervene i
ii(tl bcrctlont of
suits or intervention;
and, provided Whether on pleasure bent or htiKlnmw
'flf&2-iImmnvtri
lilt.
further, that nothing herein shall be should take on every trip a bottle ot Syrup
construed to prevent any third person iu of Figs, as it acts most, pleasantly and
t
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
thlsaiftoparposW.Ccsior
riivriiTrviWEiiniM
such suits, from giving a forthcoming effectually on the kidneys, liver and
at Baota V; X. M.
tintjonftinlid. Mouilng cumnti of
bond and retaining possession of the bowels, preventing feversheadaches and
tumufcn an vuk prU.rctor
ixf
airxuy
UAOING SPANISH PAPER Of THE TEHRITGET.
.to hmith and VI orotti Btrwrji. Jtieetiifl
other foima of Sickness. For baJa in M
goods as now provided by law.
It otjwf belu. Worn vawpera
ow
Sec. 2. All acts or parts of acts in cent and $1 bottles by all
scBscuirrioN ratebi
in thxm moothaV rWisMl iwnDtx)M4la. rstunn
leading drug
conflict herewith are hereby repealed. '
IWMUkMtUCTUU Oiutewis h0MtJl
One Tear, 93. e Hoi., 81.70. 8
.

Acclimated Stock!

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

1

a

FIRST OIjASS

Have in stock the finest
assortment of

Commissioner of Indian All'airs

Kit

SANTA FE NURSERY

3(1--

a'

5"

g--
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGIN AL'WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

W. A. HAWKINS.

Syrup of Fig!
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
(Kaculty of Paris.)
most easily taken, and the most effective
OF THE
Makes a specialty of DISEASES
to
Office
EYE.
at
cleanse
the
known
remedy
system
Felipe Dclgndo's rooms, lower
when bilious or costive ; to dispel head sau KranriBeo street.
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
J. II. SLOAN, M. 1.,
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
Physician and Scrokon.
factured only bv the California l'ig syrup
It. H. LUNOWILL, M. D.,
company, San hranciscn, Cal.
Has moTed to the east end of Palace avenue,

the People.
An act permitting certain persons to
bring an action of replevin, and for other
purposes
Section 1. That hereafter in this ter
ritory, w hencver the goods or chattels of
any person or persons not a party to the
record are wrongfully seized by any
officer under or by virtue of any writ of
execution, mesne or other process from
any court (except under a writ of replevin), such person or persons may
maintain a suit in replevin for the possession of the same against such officer, by
proceeding in the usual manner as now
provided by law for bringing suits in
replevin and making an additional affi
davit that such goods and chattels have
not been seized under any process, exj
ecution or attachment against the property of the plaintiff', and that the defendant or defendants in the original
process by virtue of whicli the same
were so wrongfully seized by the
officer, have no interest, right' or title,
and had no interest, right or title, in the
said chattels at the time of such wrongful

Mi

SANTA KE, N. M.

STICK ET

SAN FRANCISCO

.'

iiil'
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O.O. PORKY.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver toCity,
an
Sew .Mexico. Prompt attention irlveu
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Ke, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon Riven to mining and Spanish aua Mexican land craut litigation.

That tired, debilitated feeling, so pecuLawyer, Notary Public and United States CommlssioTier,
liar to spring, indicates depraved blood.
Dealer ill REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Now is the time to prove the beneficial
Special attention irlven to examining, buying,
or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
selliue
effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
New Mexico. Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
the system, restores physical energy, and good Large Hauches and Ranges, with and with
, tor sale.
infuses new life and vigor into every fiber out stock
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.
of the body.
PHYSICIANS.

Each bid must accompanied by a certified check or draft upon some United
States depository, made payable to the
undersigned for "at least 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in case any bidder or bidders receiving an
award shall fail to promptly execute a
contract, with good arid sufficient sureties,
otherw ise to be returned to the bidder.
No hid will he considered that is in excess of $29,500, or unless accompanied by
a certified check or. draft.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any hid if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
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SOME NEW LAWS.
Acta

B

Fruit, Canned

LAWYERS,

CERTIFIKD CIIKCKS.

OOOOOOCe-

tali

Hay, drain, ProYisions,

kn Mb,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

N.M.

Th Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies: "I can recommend i;ioctric Bit
ters as the very best remedy. Every bottle sold has given relief in every case,
was cured
six Dottles, ana
vie man
A rneumatism oi iu .yearsstanding.
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellvillc, Ohio,
alhrms: "ihe best selling medicine J
have ever handled in my twenty years' ex
perience, is Electric Bitters." Thousands
of others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that Electric
Bitters do cure all diseases of the liver.
kidneys or blood. Oniv a half dollar a
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

of

Practices in all the territorial court!.
Oltice, old Palace, Santa Ke.
(11,18. 1'. KASLEV,
Keglstor Santa Ke Laud OfBcel
l aud Attorney and Aiti'Ut. Special atteution to
i.nslness beiorc t he L. H. Laud unices at sauta
Oilice iu the Klrst National
Ke and l.as Cruces.
Itault building. Santa Ke. N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

WINDSOR.
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Practical Embalmer.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1. Thornton,
Stuila Ke, N. M.

W.

It for the purpose of securing

Second.
the plaintiff against a continuent liability,
it must state fully but concisely the facts
constituting such liability, and must show
that the sum confessed therefor does not
exceed the same.
Sec. 4. The clerk shall thereupon record the same in his court record lor such
countv, and shall make an entry of judgment "thereon for the amount thus confessed and costs, and shall docket the
same in its proper alphabetical place upon
the judgment docket of said court for said
county, with a reference to the book and
page of the court record where the same
is recorded at length as aforesaid, ami
shall issue execution thereon as in other
cases, or as may be stipulated between the
parties as in the next section provided.
Sec. 5. Any defendant so confessing
judgment, may attach such condition or
conditions thereto as to stay of execution,
not to exceed one year, as ihe beneficiary
may agree to by signing the same.
Sec. 6. Such judgment when so filed,
recorded and docketed Bhall have all the
binding force and effect that judgments
obtained in the regular. manner now,' or
may hereafter, have by law in said courts,
as to being liens upon real estate of such
and otherwise. And the
defendant",
beneficiary under such judgment shall
have the same right to file transcripts
thereof in other counties, to be a lien upon
the real estate of such defendant, as any
nlaintiffnow has. or may hereafter have,
under the law, by in like manner filing a
certified transcript thereof in the office of
recorder of such other
the
countv or counties.
Sec". 7.
The clerks of such district
courts, shall receive from the person applying to file any such confession of
judgment, a fee o"f $1, for filing and
docketing the same, and 15 cents for each
folio of 100 words for recording the same,
and a like per folio for all transcripts furnished, w ith au additional fee of 50 cents
for certifying to the latter. The clerks of
recorders
the probate courts or
shall receive a fee of 50 cents for filing
such certified transcript or copy, and
upon the filing thereof they shall immediately note the same upon their reception
book and properly index the same in the
indices of their offices.
Sec. 8. No such confession of judgment shall be filed with the clerics of said
district courts, unless the defendant or
debtor shall attach to and make, as a part
of the statement required in section 3 of
this act, an affidavit setting forth that the
same is made in good faith to secure such
beneficiary in debt or contingent liability
justly due in the sum thus confessed or
necessarily entered into, and not with the
intention "of defrauding any of such defendant's creditors.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and
he in force from and after its. approval.
Approved, F'ebruary 5, 1X89.

H. E. CARTWRICHT

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
j

"

iiiav be.

life-lon- g

Mm'X

has-bee-

Sec. 3. This net shall ho in force awl
take effect from and after it passage.
Approved February n, 18','.
An act relating to cognovits or judgment by confcsMon.
Section 1. A judgment by confession
without action maybe entered by the
clerk oi the district courts in this territory
in term time or iu vacation, in the manner hereinafter prescribed.
Sec. 2. Such confession can be only
for money due, or to become due, or to
secure a person against contingent liahili- ties on betmlf oi the ueiemiant, ana must
be for a specified sum.
A statement in writing must be
Sec. o
made and signed by the defendant and
verified by his oath to the following effect,
nd filed "with the clerk:
First. If for money due or to become
due it must state hilly and concisely the
facts out of w hich the indebtedness arose,
and that the sum confessed therefor is
justly due, or to become due as the case

TVIKW

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN A IX KINDS Of

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

i.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

CO,

MANl'FACTt'REUS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
aud the

Finest Mineral Waters.

New Feed and Livery Stable!
lOLU HbKLUW STAND.;
DI'OGIES, SADDLE AND lsl OGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Terms.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

and Sold.

Special attention to outlttlnjr. Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or
gage at the OUf ce, or telephone from Creamer's druaj store.

bag-
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the Republican executive committee indorsed him strongly for the governon-hiof New Mexico."
In reference to 'the above the V:v
J. H. Sloan lirod as County CommisMkxican may state that tho administrasioner and G. D. Koch
tion has, in all probability, determined
Appointed.
that Gov. Ross shall go, but the statement that the change is to occur imme
Failure to Qualify the Alleged Cause! diately is just as probably incorrect. The
New Mexican's information from WashA Big Row in the Demis to the effect that nothing
ington
ocratic Family.
will likely be done in the matter of
for at least three weeks.
Tliero littve been camp tires HinouMer-inDeclined to Interfere.
in fill the wigwams of the local facAs already announced, the governor
tions Democratic for a few days past.
appointed G. W. Abbott, of Springer? disYesterday there was unusual activity and
in the Colfax district, to
trict
attorney
running to and fro, while an air of mys- contest for
the place with Mr. Wrigley,
tery pervaded the official atmosphere.
council's appointee. On
the
legislative
In some way or another it leaked out
in the premises the
action
Judge
Long's
that the question of funding certain coun- Raton
Range says : "The court declined
ty securities had caused a breach, and to decide the question as to tho proper
that there was Wood on the moon. Some authority to Mil the oitioe of district atMr. Wrigley in possession
people wanted especially to have the torney, leaving
of the ollice
county A., T. & S. F. securities funded
and some other people didn't. Tho presRO UN I AliO UT TO W N .
ence in the city of an agent of the eastern
to- holders of these securities merely served
Special meetiug K. of I'., No.
morrow night.
to add
Fl'EL TO TUB KLAMF.S.
The Wulff hooks are preparing for their
It appears that County Commissioner ball on Easter Monday night.
J. II. Sloan lias all along favored the fiOld winter and gentle Annie are having
funding of these bonds, under certain another knock out on the mountain tops
conditions, while his colleagues on the
with the chances in favor of the
board, Messrs. Green and Martinez, have former.
been opposed to it, preferring that the
Davis & Griswold will move this week
county push its suit now pending to the bishop's former residence, next to
deto have a portion, if not ail of them,
tho cathedral, and continue the hotel
clared null and void by the courts.
business.
TUB CLIMAX.
There is a lady over at Las Vegas who
Several members of the local Democraundertaken tho task of converting
cy, who have opposed Commissioner has
Sloan in this matter, learned during the everybody at the penitentiary, convicts,
She makes
day that that official had failed or neglect- guards and superintendent.
ed to qualify by filing with tho county regular visits to Santa Fe with this end
clerk his bond in the sum of fo.uOO ap- in view.
W. G. Ritch, of Engle,
proved by the judge of the district court.
This matter was immediately laid before who has been visiting Santa Fe for several
Gov. Koss with the request that he deleft yesterday for Washington, where
clare vacant the ollice held by r. Sloan days
and appoint a new county commissioner. he goes to push his claims for appointment as collector of internal revenue for
The governor said he must have
this district.
OFFICIAL INFORMATION
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Presbyon the subject and requested that the applicants for a change secure the written terian church will meet with Mrs. B. M.
statement of the county clerk in the Thomas on Thursday afternoon of this
premises. Accordingly Clerk Garcia cer- week., between 2 :30 and 5 o'clock. All
tified that Dr. Sloan's official bond had the ladies of the congregation and their
not been filed in his oflice, and upon this friends are cordially invited.
showing Gov. Ross, about 4 o'clock yesDr. Kittredge, of Taos Valley, came iu
terday afternoon, issued a commission to
last night and w ill spend several days in
MR. GERARD D. KOC'JI,
in his
the lumber merchant, authorizing him to the capital. He says everybody
and he is of the
serve as county commissioner in place of section talks railroads
is by far too
Sloan because of the latter's "failure to opinion that that country
better ail way
to
without
be
long
pretty
qualify."
In the mean time Commissioner Sloan facilities.
had "smelt a mouse." Here is his stateFred Harvey's dining station agents
ment :
are still in town figuringon meat supplies.
"1 learned yesterday afternoon that I
in a refrigerating
was going to have trouble because of my They may decide to put
failure to qualify as county commissioner. and slaughtering establishment of their
I was astonished, for I thought the whole own here. Santa Fe's proximity to the
matter had been attended to long ago. alfalfa fields of the San Juan country
On January) 7th I had my official bond
her prestige in this matter.
prepared and it was duly signed by my gives
At a regular conclave of Santa Fe
sureties, and turned over to a notarv, a
friend of mine, who volunteered to take
No. 1, Knights Templar, the
the acknowledgements of ray bonds- follow ing ollicers w ere elected to serve for
men ; have it approved bv the district
I have the ensuing Masonic year: Rev. E. W.
judge and file it with the clerk.
never seen that bond from that day to Meany, E. C. ; Dr. W. S. Harroun, Go. ;
this; had never thought to ask the clerk Col. Max Frost, C. G.; C. F. Easley,
if it had been tiled and supposed until
treasurer ; Geo. W. Knaebel, recorder, and
yesterday that everything was all straight. Wm. T.
Guyer, captain of the guards.
Immediately upon learning that this lirst
bond had been lest I set about preparing
Judge W. II. Whiteman quietly passed
A SKW BOND,
up the road on Sunday en route
and by last night's mail my new bond to Washington to look after his confirmawas forwarded to Las Vegas, where it tion, which is alleged to have been hung
was duly approved by Judge Long at 8 up in the senate by some disgruntled
o'clock this morning. I have a telegram politicians. The people of Santa Fe will
to this effect."
join the New Mexican in wishing Judge
Dr. Sloan said he would of course con- Whiteman every success aud an early retinue to serve as chairman of the county turn.
iioard, at least he would undertake to do
Street improvements go bravely on.
so. Mr. Koch said when questioned on
the subject that ho had yesterday been Probably the most frequently used portion
informed that Dr. Sloan "had failed to of the streets about the plaza is that secqualify, and that when the appointment tion lying between the First National
was tendered him he accepted upon
bank and Grundsfeld, Lindheitn & Co's
ONE CONDITION.
This is to be
dry goods establishment.
That condition being that he would at once macadamized with blue lime
take it neither as a Republican nor a Demorock, a quantity having already been precrat, but simply as a private citizen who pared for that purpose. Also either side
would do his best for the tax payers of of
the main streets are to be laid with
the county.
"Will you make a contest for the oflice cobble stone gutters.
The delegates appointed to repreecn
under Gov. Rosb' commission?" was
asked of Mr. Koch, whereupon lie replied ; New Mexico at the meeting of the nation"As to that I can not now say. I have al Republican loague convention having
but just been appointed and have not had
been duly recognized by that body, it was
time to look luiiy into the matter.
Mr. Koch filed his commission of ap- deemed unnecessary to hold a second
pointment with the clerk of the county league meeting at Albuquerque on toon yesterday afternoon, and at 9 o'clock
as w as originally contemplated.
this morning he appeared before Clork morrow,
A call is shortly to be issued calling for
Garcia and
the organization of county Republican
TOOK THE OATII OK OFFICE.
Thus the matter stands at present. It clubs thoroughout the territory.
Joe Berry, an Albuquerque colored man
appears that the district judge must apwas in Santa Fe a few days ago, repprove this class of bonds, and if any con- who
test is to be made the w hole question w ill resenting the "Mobile Minstrels," an
probably come up for judicial review when amateur burnt cork party from the Duke
the court is called upon to act upon Mr. city, telegraphs his friends there as folKoch's bond.
lows from Las Vegas : "Walked from
Santa Fe to Las Vegas over a mountainTITE GOVERNORSHIP.
ous burro pass. Am footsore and hungry.
Vorriaon to the Front Lightning to What is Wade, Thomas and Carter do.Strike in a Few Weeks.
ing? Tell them to send me a pair of
and some clothing. I can use the
shoes
A Washington special dispatch to the
old shoe strings. If walking keeps good,
of the 21th inst. says :
believe I can reach Albuquerque in a few
"There is a rumor current among the
New Mexicans
that the adminis- days. Met several 'tie' passengers on
tration has decided to remove Gov. Ross, my route. Have given up the minstrel
of New Mexico. The rumor gees so far business for good.
as to name the successor. It is said to
A (treat liatlle
have been decided that A. L. Morrison
shall have the place. Col. Morrison for- Is continually going on in the human sysmerly lived in Chicago, and was a mem- tem. The demon of impure blood strives
ber of the Illinois legislature about the to gain victory over the constitution, to
year 1870. He was appointed United ruin health, to drag victims to the grave.
States marshal of New Mexico and moved A good reliable medicine like Hood's
is tho weapon with which to deto the territory. After the Democrats
came in four years ago Col. Morrison fend one's self, drive the desperate enemy
went on a cattle ranch in western New from the field, and restore peace and bodMexico. He took an active part in the ily health for many years. Try this
campaign in New York state last fall, and peculiar medicine.
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ESTABLISHED 1863.
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The Wholesale and Retail

Druggist!

y

We have in stock a line of Toilet Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Ci-

gars, imported and California
Winw aud Brandies.

1

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
line, consequently we defy
competition iu quality and in
prices.

or

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Fred. W.Wientge,
JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.
MtW MEXICO.

-

SANTA FE.

Factory at EesTflenre, Prospect Hill
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WoonnKtmu:, Cal., March lY, .S0.
It is with some r'vret that' have in it iced
my name mentioned iu connection with
I am
the ollice of governor of Arizona.
grateful for any good opinions which have
been expressed as to my ability to till so
but
honorable and important a
my views are entirely in accord with those
so often expressed in the Nkw Mkxican
that the ollices in the territoiies should be
filled by actual boiui tide rei lents of the
territory.. This is espe ially true of the
ollice of governor. Me has many appointments to make and he oiisiht to he
acquainted with the people so as to he
less liable to make mistakes. And a, lain
it requires an actual resident, even, if you
please, of some years, to intel'igently understand the wants of the territory so as
to be able to assist iu needed legislation.,
The same reasoning iu a general way apEven
plies to all territorial ollicers.
judges can better manage a court if they
understand jurors, witnessesand lawyers,
and kuow their "tricks and their manners." 1 should smile to see a resident
of New Mexico appointed to a federal
ollice in Pennsylvania.
Now it seems to ine that my friends
ought to understand that I am a bona
fide resident of Santa Fe, and that I would
not leave Santa Fe, to fill even so honorable a position as governor of Arizona,
and again, that I would feel ashamed to
lake a position in another territory contrary to my known and openly expressed
opinion of the impropriety of any outsider doing so. Even when 1 came
to New Mexico as governor fourteen years
ago I often expressed the hope that the
peoplo w ould accept me, not as one thrust
upon thtru, but as one of their own
choice, and I always felt as if under
greater obligation to the people of tho territory than to the appointing power. I
felt then, as I feel now, that the man who
does most to Americanize New .Mexico
will be its greatest benefactor. The sooner
we keep slop to the music of the I'liion
the sooner we shall be a rich, intelligent
S. I!. Axtell.
and prosperous state.

2

A.y.'-'-

alum-i- t

Absolutely Pure.

Assignee's Sale.
Commencing this dav, will sell at cost
the entire stock of furniture, glassware,
lueensware and fixtures of II. Crampton,
Assignor. H. M. Davis, Assignee.
March 18, I88i).
Whv Will You
Cough whon Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and f 1. CM. Creamer.
Spring Millinery
at Miss A. Mugler's.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton

F.NIHEE9.
SAL

If.

Freuli Lobster.

Celery
YonugOnloix. lioi'lcd Swiet'l'ntatoec
muwui-- iviyw.,
lUlDaiOl'!.
Pl'DMNO.
nice custard.

nuasiiBT.
Nuts.
Orauueii.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Friit Trees

:

M. 1'. Wilkin

l"t'

Pr'ee!;

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
TDTtTTOrGrXBTm
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

Hills

FOR S
For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000

Rale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
tills property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
and w ill have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

rail-road-s,

ANTED lo.OUOold magazines to be bound
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Miss A. Mugler,

A.

DAY A.TX)
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MILLINERY ROOMS
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misWiiiiiiiT

Hood, reliable men for detect
every county. Address Kniuas
Detective Bureau, lock Pox OT.i, wienita, Kas.
AXTKIi. 1.(100 nounds old tvne metal at

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co

NEW

So rlh of Palace are., Orlffla btoek.

LINDH EIEV3
We

ry reotoral the trouble yielded readilv." and found relief."
A. A. Tackitt, .Seymour, Texas.
Jelinersviilo, Pa.
Dr. .T. i Ayi-- & Co., Lowrll, Mum. Fold l.y !l rmigslMii.
Prepared

ANTED.
ItT
VV Ives in

PASTRY.

Lemon I'le.
Mince X'ie.
Oreeu Tea
Cheese.
P. CorVee.
Above Ciuii'T, soots.; with wine, 7j ets.
Caterer.
C.
BURTON,
M ILL

French

i.

Avers Cher ry Pectoral

WANTS.

Maecaroul-Tomatoe-

ail-

.Market.

sec i".

UOAST.

every

limits, indiieeil iv had colds, and when Cherry Pectoral." 1. J. Jf. Cioss, M. 1.,
Social Circle, Oa.
my friends tlion'ht I could not recover,
I tried A.ver's t'herry Pectoral. In three
"1 have used Ayer's Cherry IV oral
months I wan well." H. Jf. Vondal, for bronchitis and luiig difeasei., for
Editor lltmur.nl, McCumit'llsluirg, Pa.
which I believe it to lie the (vieatest
world." Jumps Miller,
"I had so long b.en nlllieted with u medicine inN. the
C.
Caraway,
cough thut my lunis bernine itiueh in-" I suffered from asthma last fall, nnd
in nod, and a large tiilierele had fonned
on one side. Ev ery eliort nt coii!;hiii'.' after trying other medicine", from vliicli
caused uie iuteiiMi puiu. When I used 1 derived no benelit, took Ayer's Cher- -

Tli Is powder never varies. A marvel of purltYi
strength and wholewuneuess. More economical
tlisu the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
test,
competition with the multitude of low Hold
short weight, alum or phosphate powders.
onlv In cans. Hoyal Baking 1'owder Co., M
Wall street, K. Y.

Wednesday, March 27, 3 to 7, p.

Kiiiim Cltv Uci'f, au Jus.
Turkcv, Oyster UttwItiK, Cranberry Bauce.
ROll.PP.
Corned Beef with Carrots.

,'

"After having
for Hinna iimic.
from adiseaieof tin

POHDER

TO KKNT.
house on Pa ace
REST. A nice
rpoavenue,
cheap. Apply to isurueu & w uiir.
X

Egg Sauce.

!
ii'tnii'iN-tei.r-

d

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

ISoiled Salmon.

n.

Oou ego, N. Y.
"As a remedy for asthma and hronelil-ti- s,
I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"t'excelled. It has pro'ed to he jcat
the medicine I needed in the treatment of
tlit se diseases, and has also cured several
of mv friends." Mrs. . K. Tompkins,
1M Adelplii st,., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"My mother was sick three years
and very low with bronchitis. W
it ttied nothing would euro her. Or."! of
our friends told me nliout AyerV Cherry
Pectoral. Sue tried it, has cimI figl.t
hollies, nnd is now veil." T. If.
Cliaiiiljerliu,40xford St.. iinitirriore. Kit.
"I know personally of Feveral rnscs
of chronic bronchitis cured bv Aver'

ment of the throat
M. S.
anil lungs."
Randall.' 'JM liroinl- ay, Albany, N. V.

water
X ings, good soil, under cultivation,
-ricms, plumy oi timber. Aauress r armor,
this otllee.
dd papers "In qnautltlt'S to suit.
1ViK saI.K
at the Kkw Mexican ottice, Upper
Krlnco Street.

Okru Tomato,

t

it to no i liil-- i.
leu, and liu l it an
iri'.-nlih!e remedy
for
lor i , ilds,

'

m

s

tonil and

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thouA rather scandalous and evidently unsand. Home grown and free from dis
just telegram was sent from Santa Fe to ease.
the Denver News by the local corresponPatronize Home Enterprise I
dent of that paper, concerning Jose M. Address Arthcr Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M.
Garcia, the well known pettifogger, about
Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac
Squire Padilla's domicile of justice. It climated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See ttiis stock before sending orders out
charges that Mr. Garcia obtained a sol- of
the territory. Send for catalogue, print;
never
that
he
dier's pension by perjury
ed in both English and Spanish.
tired olf a musket in his life, and that a
Urant kivenwrq.
man named Garcia died here years ago
Will Vou Snll'er
who was entitled to a pension, whereupon
J.M.Garcia got control of this dead With dvsnensia and liver complaint?
man's papers and by this means suc- Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
ceed in defrauding the government.
you. V. M. ureamer.
Mr. Garcia calls at this ollice to state
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed bcof at
he served during the war in company C, the Fulton market.
New Mexico volunteers, under Capt.
Sleepless Nighti
Francisco P. Abreu, and was engaged in
the battle of Valverde, w here ho received Made miserable by that terrible cough.
for
life.
him
wounds that maimed
"Many Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C
of mv old comrades are about here," said M. Creamer.
mo
hear
will
out in
Garcia, "and they
Latest Stylen
this statement. The assertion that J. M. in
and fancy, at Miss
ribbons,
plain
too
is
to
absurd
name
is
not
Garcia
my
Jlugler s.
notice." .
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Try that Rye of 1872; 1ms Saloon.
crossed the ocean twice. For
That Hacking Cough
IHLLY'S.
sale only nt
Cairbe so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
e guarantee it. C M. ( reamer.
GRAND ARMY MEN.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Annual Encampment in 1'rogrem A Good Friday at the Fulton Market.
Time at Albuquerque.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eoih for Hatch i. o.
The (ith annual encampment, departLight Rrahmas, Houdans.
ment of New Mexico, G. A. R., opened Wyandottes,
Only a lew choice pens lelt tor sale.
10
mornthis
o'clock
at
at Albuquerque
I'Ol I.TKY SI I'l'MliS.
ing. The members of the council of ad- Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
ministration were on the ground yester-daAddress Aiirm a I.ovi.k, Santa Fe. N. M.
and di
y work. Atthe
Shiloh's Vitalizer
session a camp fire
conclusion of
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Union
in
held
will be
hall, commencing
ippetite, dizziness, and all svmptons ol
at 7 o'clock, when thero will be delivered dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
a welcoming address by Judge L. S. eeuts per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
HEAIMjCAIU'EltH SALOON.
Trimble; a response on behalf of the
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Grand Army by Department Commander
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
Downs, and an address on behalf of the
always on hand.
Sons of Veterans by Clarence h. Matthes,
Southwest corner Plaza.
After this portion ofihe program has
will be
rendered a supper
been
Croup, Whooping Cough
served by the Woman' Relief corps, And bronchitis immediately relieved by
will
then Simon's Cure. v. M. Creamer.
and tho Grand
Army
adjourn to Grant's opera house, where
Peaslie's porter and Hang's Denver
they have been tendered a ball by the beer, 5 cts. a
glass, at the Colorado
Sons of Veterans.
Dancing win com- Saloon.
mence at 8 o'clock and continue until 12,
when a second supper will be served by
For lame back, side or chest, use
the Relief corps at Union hall.
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
at
A large number of people are in
cents. C. M. Creamer.
tendance. Among the Santa Feans on
w.
hand are: Judge Downs, Col. E.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Wvnknon. Hiram Cramnton. John T.
V.
H.
Col.
Nesbitt,
Forsha.
Fletcher,
SITUATIONS WANTED.
Capt. Simpson, Henry M. Davis, James
A
WANTED.
wants
H. 1'urdv. Will C. Rtirtnn. Capt. Barrett SITUATION to do lioube work.good girl at this
Appy
andGeh. Meily. Every .section of the oince.
territory lias prominent representatives
FOR SALK.
present.
YA)K SALE. Farm, homestead claim, build

run SFEL,

A full Assortment of

ROYAL

A ajcauclalous Allair.

fish.

:i.ed

t

1

IMEJSTU

For all puhnonarv affections. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the most, popular and
elToetivo cure. Sufferers from Asthma
find great and immediate; relief iu tUe
use of this unrivaled preparation.
" During the last four years I l:iv
nindu freijtieut use of Ayer's Cherry
Pi ctoral fur asthma.
It invaria'dy
ulforda me relief."
Miron Scolieltf,

of Ayer's Cherry
iintisMll'ls of lives,
iv iir. (i;";
IV d', l' iiiii liiris, ami
of t!m Throat
an 1 J ,ii n us, this medicine is an unfuil- i:l; IJtO 'j.il'.
"Ayer's Cherrr Pectoral U tie' liest
of ior i!U";ws of tho
rem.'dy
It cur. id tin! of imvpi-e;- ir
throat mid
eo;, vuiuti. ;! i ji'y
;ir. u'o."
H. It. Luumicc, Si.'liuyUii'wHo, N". V.
!
I
"
h a e c ie
ti i

piiitnnt
ii;.s

To tho Editor of tile New Mexicim

Globe-Democr-

J
Spring Season, Ml
1889.

Sudden Colds. Lung Troubles.

Not

a Oiuiilldate.
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HOME

A PRETTY MESS.

2

Spring Season,
1889.

bare now on exhibition

HOVELTIES

Consisting of

AH the Nouvcautes in White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, snob as Ucm StJtchtd
Koeohlln Frews Sateens In Tancj and Solids, including the newest sliades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth In plain, checked and lace stripes.
and
In
Flouncing of the newest patterns.
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces
All-Ove-

rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are eaual to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

